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Details
  Choose a package that is customizable to your look, or individual
items to enhance the beauty that is already in place.

PACKAGE ONE- $695
Lanterns and ribbons up walkway in your colors
Sign in table set up (your book/pictures) specialty linen and décor
Gift table set up- Specialty linen, "Gift" sign and card holder
Lanterns and your color ribbons on shepherd hooks around waterfall
Lace curtains in gazebo
Cake table set up-specialty linen, twinkle lights, stand & serving knife
Mantle decorations
Favor or Thank You table or rack display set up (candy jars included)
Additional portrait set up on easels
Centerpieces

PACKAGE TWO - $995
Includes everything In -PACKAGE ONE- plus
Paper lanterns hung over waterfall and dance floor
Arch draped in ivory tulle or chiffon
Chandelier hung over waterfall
Chandelier hung under arch

www.bungalowwedding.com
801-785-2111

Décor Packages
Your special day should be spent making
memories...not worrying about the details.
Let us help you with your decoration needs.
Whether you want a simple look or a more
elaborate look, we can help you.



Individual Items
Paper lanterns - Over waterfall $75 Over Dance Floor $75

Chandeliers - $60 each
Mantle set up - $100

Sign in, gift, or cake table set up $50
Favor or Thank You table/Rack- set up (candy jars included) $100
Shepherds hooks (6) up ceremony aisle with lanterns/ribbons $75

Lace curtains in gazebo $100
Arch draped in ivory tulle or chiffon $75
Chair ties - starting at $1.50 per chair

Specialty linens/table runners starting at $8 per table
Cake stand rental with serving knife $30

Easel rental- Large $20, Small table easel $5
Chalkboards-Various sizes $5

Have your own decorations already? No problem...we can help you
set them up so you don't have to worry about it. Price estimates

based on amount of items to be set up. Wanting to set up your own
décor? You may do so within your allotted time schedule.
Decorations must be taken down before departure time.

( Some restrictions may apply)
Contact Jamie at Jamie@bungalowwedding.com


